Calendar House Membership Association comments for meeting 20 July 2016.
 The rooms in both options “A” and “B” as shown on 15 th June appear to be
approaching the functional requirements, but despite frequent requests we
still do not have access to the length and width dimensions of rooms. Please
see the four documents presented at the 15th June meeting (attached to the
Minutes) for detailed requirements and reasons.
 At the 18th May meeting it was requested that the two main entrance doors
be separated and individually operated to avoid the massive influx of
intemperate external air such as occurs in the old building. This was
achieved in the drawings presented on 1 June but removed on the drawings
presented on 15 July. This situation will make the Café area untenable in
winter.
 The elevation for the 1 June option “A” floor plan shows the roof over the
entry area extending over a significant external area. Recognition of this was
one of the reasons for requesting that the café area be extended east to be in
line with the east wall of the office area. Elevation data for the 15 July floor
plans have not been seen, but putting expensive roofing over grassland
should be avoided. Maybe the café wall should be moved out as previously
suggested.
 KBE cost data is available for option “B” of 15 June. Similar option “A”
data is needed before a sensible decision can be made on which option to
pursue.
 KBE estimate shows athletic rubber flooring for fitness center. This is not
acceptable for the aerobic studio for safety reasons. Letter from public
regarding this issue.
 Also, flooring for classrooms carpet was suggested by all focus groups. We
want to give the new center a warm feeling.
 Sinks not shown in exam room or crafts area.

